


































































































































































Fixed Base Percentage Discount:

A 5% fixed base percentage discount, with delivery costs included (FOB Destination), is being offered off TAPCO’s 
established market sensitive catalog prices.  This base discount pricing is also 12%+ lower than pricing sold at 
major on retail e-commerce sites like Amazon.com. The 5% (FOB Destination) discounted pricing is the maximum 
discount percentage TAPCO can allow due to considerations with additional preexisting and established federal 
contracts (i.e. TAPCO’s GSA contract agreements).  Under these considerations, the pricing TAPCO is offering OMNIA 
Partners is the lowest publicly offered pricing available.  When additional details and quantities are known, TAPCO 
will potentially be able to provide additional pricing considerations on a case by case basis.



OMNIA Partners is dedicated to ensuring our contracts provide the value we promise to our end- 
using Agencies. We continually work with our Supplier Partners to complete benchmarking exercises 
to demonstrate the savings available through our contracts and verify the Supplier’s commitment to 

make their OMNIA Partners offering their best overall price.

TAPCO (Traffic & Parking Control Co., Inc.) is an industry leading manufacturer that is dedicated to innovative manufacturing,  
distribution and servicing of traffic, parking and safety products. TAPCO offers a wide variety of innovative and green products 

such as our patented solar powered Blinker™ line of products. Additionally, TAPCO manufactures, distributes, and services a  
complete A- ‐to- ‐Z selection of traffic control commodities. 

This benchmark comparison was completed based on a comparison between another National cooperative contract 
pricing and TAPCO’s OMNIA Partners contract which was competitively awarded.

National Cooperative Contract vs. 
OMNIA Partners

5% savings provided through OMNIA Partners 

A 5% fixed base percentage discount, with delivery cost included (FOB Destination), is offered off TAPCO’s established 
market sensitive catalog prices. When additional details and quantities are known, TAPCO will potentially be able to 

provide additional pricing considerations on a case by case basis.

For additional details regarding these benchmarks, or to discuss line item pricing, please  
email: OmniaPartners@tapconet.com Open the URL below to contact your Omnia Partners Program  

Manager: https://www.omniapartners.com/publicsector/contracts/supplier-contracts/tapco

www.omniapartners.com

http://uscommunities@tapconet.com





